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hungry men were fed from individual
txayVf containing portions of naia-
baamt ptonpkte pic coffee nuts and
candy

Here too the number of peruong fedred nearly to the 3O0 mark awl BO-

one allowed to leave until be ad-

mitted that h ted had enough for
Superintendent Kline personally supcr-
Yteed the feeding of the multitude

as he could eat
Thus it that the spirit of

Christmas typified to theas Santa Claus today took the form
tral Missions and gave to all wile
naked for it that wulch they neat
desired a good substantial MUag
Christmas dinner

But it wa only in the mJMriaiicf

hungry it was only here that
ular dinner provided

Skriaers Spread Geed Cheer
At Almas Temple the Mystic Shrine

and the Salvation Army a large num-
ber of hungry men and women received
baskets of mud and bundles of ctoth
hag while at nearly ail hosteate
and homes throughout the city the in-

mates both and nurses wore
treated to additional feasts la honor
of the day

The children at the Childrens
pttaJ the Foundlings Home and the
various orphan asylums were not

either for Santa Claus left at
each place large packages of presents
which in the majority of cases were
distributed yesterday and the chiMre
spent a happy day comparing their

Altogether the spirit of the Yale
tide was abroad in the city almost as
strong today as It was yesterday and
everybody enjoyed a second Christmas

New York Feeding
Thousands of Poor

XKW YORK Dec Throughout
the city today holdover Christmas din-
ners and entertainments of every sort
are limit ing hundreds of thousands ofpen realise the true spirit of the
Teat Tutetide festival

It is figured by the Salvation Anny
that 3MM families will be provided for
at Ita annual distribution of Ctristmas
baskets to the poor in Grand Central
Palace There was either poultry or a
Jotot of beef together with vegetables
bread butter nuts rat and coffee
in each basket Toys and dDt were
also distributed What shortage of
funds there was from public eontriuu-

santeatten
Good cheer was also freely

by the Volunteers of America More
than 1M9 boxes of food have already
been sent by the organisation to families
of prisoners in the various State in-

stitutions
The soldiers quartered at Governors

Island Forts Jay Sehuyler Wadsworth
Hancock and Hamilton and other army
posts had Christmas feasts

There was an oldfashioned Christ-
mas celebration in the naval branch of
the Young Mens Christian Association
and also fat the Brooklyn navy yard
Sailors from the warships and ethernavy craft were present at the big din
ner

Playing Santa Claus
May Cost Woman Life

PORYLAXp Ore SB Playing
Santa Claus to gladdeR the hearts of
the children of her employer may cot
Mrs Eva Baker a maid in the hpuoe
hold of Charles Crowster her life

She lies hi a hospital in a critical con-

dition from burns about the lace and
body caused by the lighted candles of

Christmas tree setting to her
Santa Claws cuatuiue Before the names

extinguished the woman was
frightfully burned

If she recovers it is probable that her
sight will be permanently Impaired

TURKEYLESS

Guests of Mr and Mrs John
W Inscoe Are Sadly

DisappointedT-

urkey was sot uown en the B enH
today at tha home of John W

111 Eighth street southeaat-
Inscoe went to market Saturday

sight and selected two fee birds
weighing about sixteen pounds each
Several had been invited to dinner
and It was planned to have a bit
feast today

The turkeys wore put in a re
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rigerator on tile rear porch and
to feed lest night Mrs

Inscoe saw that they were all right
To her surprise this morning she
discovered they were gr a Neither

back gate nor refrigerator had
l n locked

Stores and markets all closed
fiually and svevts had to

sit down to f tnrkeyies Christmas

Former Miss Breeze
Elevated to Peerage

LONDON Dee at By the death of
the Sari of Aacastef which occurred
yesterday his eldest son TV-
Hlooghhy Deeraby wboee wife was for-
merly Mtos Staise Broom of New York
becomes Earl of Ancnster and another
American woman te added to the peer

Roosevelt to Talk
On Child Conservation

BERMIXGHAM Ala Dee
Roosevelt win talk on the conser-

vation of the child at the mmmtl na-
tional child labor conference to be held

in March Woodrww WBcon JOy
emoreieet of Jersey i expected to
be here and make an address

Minister Will Sue
For Salary Overdue

XAVESmK N X Dec 38 The Rev
Ctarenoe K McKelvey who lost his
pbM as PMt of the Methodist Church

ewe of the women of the congregation
ofcl liens and some of the members of

offlchU board tightwads te ex
to take legal netfon to rceeyer

beck salary he says to due hint

Cut Steel Bars
YORK Qec Sfc With
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Ml UY CLAIM

Whos Who Among the
Choiseuls Is Puzzling

Proposition

FAMOUS MURDER
IN ITS

i

RECORDS-

Name Brought Into Limelight by

New Wearer Formerly Mrs
Hamilton Paine

Mrs Hamilton Paine has Income a
member by marrying it bead the Duke
of ChoicouKPrasMn to one of the oldest
in France

Under a republic which practically al
lows any one to cell himself anythIng
be pleases as long as he does not try
to get the title officially recognised by
using it as a legal siiature little
troubles are always arising between
members of the same family as to the
right to be r one or other of the tifes
which belong to the family

Thus an innocent looking little para-
graph of society news which read The
Duke and I ucbe s of Chofe ulPrasltn
have takes up their residence in their
new house Avenue Sylvestre de Sacy
caused quite a newspaper fight as it
was followed by letter signed Cho-
iBeulPrastta to which the writer ex-
pressed at the men-
tion of another Duke of ChoiseulPrae
JIlL de explained that he was the only
duke and that as he was unmarried
this was written early in November

before his marriage with Mrs Hamilton1
Paine and was not taking up resi-
dence in Paris he could not understand

Another Disputant
The occupant ot the Avenue Sylvestre

de Secy mansion retorted with a letter
claiming the headship of the family and
the right to assume the title of duke
This brtaght another member of the
family into the fold with a letter differ-
entiating between the Duke de Praslin
and the Marquis de ChofaculBeaupre-
SommevUle who has taken the signa-
ture of Duke of ChotoeuL This letter is
written by Major de ChotoeulCouffier
of the active army who learnedly
of various branches of his family who
describes Mrs Hamilton Paines hue

Praslin as belonging to the younger
branch of the house of Chotaeul of
which branch he is the head The ma-
jor thou lengthily disputes tha right of
the marquis of three names to can him
self Duke of Choiseul legally morally-
or In any way

A letter sbjneu ChoteeuU due de Pras
lin and dated from London where he
had for Ida marriage with Mrs
Hamilton Pain winds up the genea-
logical contr vewy by out that
the elder branch of the house of
Chofcreel has Keen extinct for centuries
and sever possessed the tttie of duke

The letter goes on to adviee the would
different ducal titles are alee extinct
except the writers

Winds Up Controversy
The letter 3oes on to advise the would

be IHrice of Choiseul to be content with
bearing the name of Choiseul in
form and remain known as the Marouis
de CbotecjlBeaupre as he has beeS
for so Ions MtbouKh really
de CfcotoeulBeaupreSoannevflle So
much for genealogical battles in a
country without a kiatr or last resort to
settle such disputes

The botiSe of Choi was a power in
Trance as far back as the eleenth cen-
tury It bad many reeemativea in-
the Jirst crusades Etienne Francois
Duke de Cholxeul distmprutsaed himself
at the court of Louis XV because a
protege of de Pompapour who ob-
tained for hun the French embassy at
Rome The Pompadours friendship for
him made him one of the most powerful
men in the kingdom but intrigues at
the court brought about his downfall
and despite his large fortune he was
found to have left debts which his wife
had to wiy

The family nns had three marshals
of France among its members and
Count Auffusle de ChotseuIGoufOcr-
13i2lSU was a diplomat and anti-

quarian who became a member of the
academy The name oeCurs aiso in the
transfer oi Ix nisaaa front France to

United States But In spite of all
these and other claims to historic re-
nown the name ot CboteeuIPraslin
evokes more often the recollection of
a murder committed by the holder of it
in 2847 when Louis was King
of the French
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Murder Shocks Paris
On August IS 1S47 Paris was shocked

to learn that the Duchess of Cboiseu-
lPrasiin had been horribly murdered in
her mansion the Hotel Sebastian the
duchess was a daughter of Marshal Se
bastiani No one was seen entering
the house but a servant saw some-
one leaving at night whom he believed-
to be the duke This dukes marriage
had at fist been a happy one ten chit
tIreD were born but a coolness sot In
about 18 and In IStt a Miss Henriette
DerosyDeeportes was engaged as gov-
erness to the family

She was young twentythree Pa
risian attractive and educated to a
keen Intelligence she added wonder-
ful energy In a short time she sup
planted the duchess entirely as mte
tress of the house the wife became
nobody and the was om-
jrfpoteat Marshal Sebastian and
some friends intervened with the re-

sult tftat the governess was sent
wax with a pension of 3 and
the duke and duchess seemed recon-
ciled

The duke Lowever continued to
visit aiiss Deluay and finding her in
tears one day asked the cause She
explained she could not find another
position as the duchess refused to
give a letter ef recommendation
The duke promised her the letter
and went home About 43t a m
cries were beard from the duehess
room the servants rushed In found
their mistress on the door covered
with wounds niece thirty wore
counted at the aat nsy and on their
giving the alarm the duke hurried
in and showed every sign of despair
as his wife breathed her last with-
out having been able to say a word

The servants Immediately concluded
the duke was the guilty person and as
their quarters wetS searched one of
them told the t gistrate You had bet-
ter search the Cukes room This was
done and immlniiili Bblo evidence of the
crime was found Mine Detazy was also
arrested

Ends Sis Life
The duke won taken to tile Luxem-

bourg prison where no careful swatch
was kept on Mm designedly awMie was
found one night with a bottle in his
hand from which he bad dmaAc some
laudanum and arsenic He lingered two
or three days during wl eh time be
was examined by the magistrate
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ONCE KENTUCKY COUNTRY GIRL
NOW RULES IN PROUD CHATEAU

I

I

Such Is Romantic Career of
the Duchess de Choiseul

of France

BORN ON A FARM
IN BLUE GRASS STATE

Beauty and Musical Talent Win

Place jn Society for

LSKXNGTON Ky Dec From
pastoral axfcHanee an the quiet acres

gnue farm In central Ken
turks to be mistroei of the proud
Chateau de ChoteaulPraaUn in France
and the international notoriety of a sen-
sational Parisian trial Is a far cry
but such a transformation is that of the
former Miss Lucy Tote Stanford
Lincoln county Kentucky

The former Miss Tate IB nov he
Duchess de Chofseui and has been in
the pubttc eye for the last faw weeks i

because of the sensational suit she
brought apt a man styling hunsetf
Court ITAutby do Gatigny and the even
more startling developments of that
snit

She charged the alleged count with
gettiB9vtff6 and her baa
band for spurious paintings Yester-
day she withdrew completely from the
affair owing to its astonishing turn
but the public will continue
It tomorrow

The alleged count aa backfire has
tried turn the action Into a trial of
the duches herself by submitting
passionate bye letters which he
claimed she wrote him by
all sorts of vague allusions te im-
proper deluge all of which is
read with complete details in every
part of the world

Interesting Romance
Pew romances have as Interesting

story as has that of the Kentucky
eouatry girl who early in life deter-
mined to be either a member l roy-
alty or as near to it as she could get

Seventeen years ago on a farm in
Lincoln county lived William P Tate
a country merchant and farmer who
had a considerable fortune
through strict attention to his own
boniness His only daughter was Lucy
Tate She was a charming girl pretty
above the average and peseeseed of
much musical talent She tried the
bent professors that Kentucky afford-
ed and when her ambition to become
a great musician and from that oa to
higher thing considered from a
worldly standpoint became known to
her father he sent her to Boston to a
conservatory of nusic

denied his guilt After his death the
rumor spread that he had been allowed
to escape and that the story of his

had been concocted to cover his
Jttgkt but careful inquiry has shown
that there Is se basis for this belief

Mice Dehtzy was acquitted f any
eorapMeity la the murder and went to
Xew York where she continued to
teach A letter from her dated IMarcfc
IS ISa gives her address as Miss
Desportes and Mfcs Haines the Insti-
tution Gramarcy Park Number Jft
This letter is addressed to the advocate
Victor Cousin who defended her at the
trial She describes her life in America
and how suspicions have gathered
around her name A generous and

on account of his family she asked
Cousin to give her some proof that

she had been acquitted as she possessed
nothing to show to the world

Miss DeluzY married a Protestant
clergyman Henry Field with whom she
lived a happy married life for twenty
four years She died on March 5 IK
when her bereaved husband published a
book about her giving her letters
all the proofs of her complete innocence
that he could get together

Collector Loeb Seeks
Smuggled Stradivarius

KSW TORE Dee 25 That a Strad-
ivarius violin worth at least 520000 was
smuggled into this country and Is In
the possession of the estate of Henry
O Havemeyer is the clam made by
the customs authorities in a forfeiture
suit It Is that the violin was
brought into America in September
iIi and was received by a Boston rep-
resentative of Mr Havemeyer who was
then of the American Sugar
Refining Company Five years after
the transaction and three years after
Mr Havenieyers death Collector Loeb
learned of the alleged smuggling and

suit
The statute of limitation is pleaded in

the answer put In by the
counsel
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Teachers Army Invades
Pennsylvania Capital

HARRISBURG Pa Dec 25 2fae
advance guard of a large army of
teachers who will hold possession oC
the capital this week has arrived in
readiness for the opening of the an
nual convention of the Pennsylvania
State Educational Association and Its
several affiliated bodies This

the high school department met
and discussed college entrance

The general sessions and
the meetinys of other departments
will begin tomorrow The proposed-
new st jool code wilt be one of the
principal subjects discussed by the
convention Prominent educators
from all sections of Pennsylvania and
from several other States will be
Included among the speakers

Alien Steel Strikers
Armed for New Riots

flTTSBURG Pa Dec 26 Knowing
that thousands of the employes
of the Pressed Steel Car Company are
armed with discarded United States
army rifles the police of Scaoonville
where the factories are located are pre-
paring for another strike and cease
qbent riots

Early in the present year tho men
struck for higher wages and during
the ensuing riots destroyed much pri
vate property The police are contem-
plating raids on several houses The
strike Is expected early in the new year
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Romantic Career of the
Duchess de Chotsettl

Born on farm in Central Kentucky

Goes to Boston to study
where talent and beauty win her
position in society

Wooed and won by Charles Hamil-
ton Paine multimillionaire

Later takes up residence in Paris
with her husband

Husband in 1509 dies suddenly while
n visit to Boston

Sensational suit against boguscount
discloses marriage on November
28 to the Duke de ChoiseulPras-
lin

la talents and wealth
soon node her popular among the
younger society element and she had
the entree to the beet homes In the
city During her stay there she met
Charles Hamilton Paine whose family

one of the In the city who
was himself a HMtitimililonaire ana a
member of a leading brokerage urn
feht and when Mbw Tate came bak

to Kentucky Mr Paine soon folkjwui
Their wedding In IStt was a brilliant
social event taking place at
to presence of people from all
parts of Kentnelf

Happy in Boston
The young cot pie went at once to

TBCTHSHI where Sir Paine had a pa
hiUal home and where they soon be-

came more promiaent in society than
ever They were supremely happy A
time went on three girls were
herB them aad it seemed as if the
gods bed truly boost goed to them

Mr Paine Invested In copper and In
a short tIMe his fortune bad practically
donhied They had taken several trips

become enamored of Paris and in fact
aH France When Mr Paines Invest-
ments in proved so advan-
tageous Mrs Paine besought him to
give his residence in America and
go to ParIs

At he declined fca consider the
Idea but the woman had her way
and finally they and perlag a villa In the
sicirts of Paris they moved to France

Mr Paine did not give up his inter
In Boston but they made frequent

to America to look after their
affairs In this country Early In lfr
Mr Paine died suddenly He was In
Boston and one day he with his
brother went to a restaurant for lunch
While welting for their order the
brother was eaile to the telephone In
his absence Mr suffered a stroke-
of apoplexy an on his brother re
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Seek BlazedFace Horse
And SawedOff Wagon

Lookout for a Wafdface horse at
Inched to a swedoff milk wagon

This meeo g was from head
quarters to all the police precincts In
the District today and as sawedoff
milk wagons drawn by blazedfaced
horses are not an everyday sight In
Washington the bluecoat who comes
aero the rather outfit will not
experience difficulty In Identifying it

The horse and wagea belong to
Wets of US Tenth street northwest

away some ashes The negro
failed to return

Noted Harvard Tutor
Dr A S Hill Dead

BOSTON Dec 1i Dr Adams
Hill is dead the age of seventy

st en He v ts professor emeritus
of rhetoric and on at Harvard TJn-
lverstty and wrote many booiU on
rhetoric

After graduation from the Harvard
Jaw school In 1S65 Dr Hill wasa law
reporter and correspondent In

New York and Chicago He be
c aie assistant professor of rhetoric in
Harvard In 1ST2

DEATHS
BLOBS On Sunday December tf 1810 at

4a p a at SeSsion Vsu JOSEPH B
B1X fe the i07tyf wCfa year or his

fvteral Wises uodcrtalda stab
HsbM at northwest oa Tees
day Pocoaaber 17 at 11 a m-

BONIFA rr On Sunday December S 181-

SALLJK yeuageat daughter of George and
lots Helm Boalfaatr-

miBinT front the residence nr
M on Tuesday December S7 at 2

j m Carriages for friends at Kensington
M at 11 oclock

sent

d were lent to a colored man to haul
yesterday
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HAMILTON On St sy December 3
the reeMenee of oar granddaughter Mrs

Arthur H GUm fflB Mintwood place
MART NAUDAET widow of Dr W N
Hamlitoa of Odessa Del and daughter of
the late HOB Arnold Kandln o Delaware
aged alaetytt re years

FoBenJ serrtaes at tbe residence of her
granddaughter on Tuesday 27

i p m Ja Delaware
HOGAN at residence K

sucet northwest A2TCIB E HOGAN
widow of late William Hogan In theeve year of her age

Faaeral Tuesday morninG Deoenutr 27

from the residence of her daughter 1102
Eighth street northwest thence to St

church where mass will be said
for the repose of her soul Interment at
Arlington

JORD On Ssaday December 2S 18M at
Bpbtoopal Eye Ear and Throat Hospital
ALIcE SL of Charles E Jordan or
Haymarkot Va

iMterment at Hayroarket on Monday
26

IjOKET On Sondar December 25 1910 ANN
B LOKET Jones

Funeral will take place from her late resi-
dence 721 Tenth street northwest

December 37 Interment In Glen
wood Cemetery

On Saturday December 24-

19HX at Ms residence 1125 Twentythird
street northwest PATRICK McCAFFRI

Funeral from J T Clements undertaking
parlors OR Tuesday December Z7 at 338
a m mass at St Stephens Church at
9 odoek

V1LSON OB S aoay December 26 1910 at
S1S a m at rertdence 717 Kenyan
street northwest JOHN B son of Robert

Johanna Wilson aged twentysir
years

Notice of funeral hereafter

UNDERTAKERS

J WILLIAM
UKDERTAKER AND L-

US Pa Ave N W
relcuhone Main 13S5 Washington
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Principal in SensationalSuit-
in Paris Against Bogus

Count

ABANDONS CASE
TO AVOID SCANDAL

As Wife of Charles
She Goes to Paris-

to Live

tamed he
table dead

The cable that dny earrtnt

a wife in faraway Pans She
was Hi for some me bet nmUty re-

covered when It became absolutely nec-
essary for her to alter some of
the affairs which her hnshand lead

Paintings Discovered Frauds
Shortly before his death Mr Paine

had bought a number of supposedly rare
paintings from a man who stylad him-
self Count D Aulby de GatJpny Mr
Paine had paid a portion of sum
ctalmed for them by the coom and
after his death Mrs Paine was shown
by her friends that Ute patntlngs were

getodne but clever copies of mae
terpiec Here It might be mentioned
that the Countess de Gattcny form-
erly Mien Francesca Mont unt of
Boston having married de Gattgny in
Boston lit MM By way of parenthesitr
It may be mentioned that the count
haw been shown to be not a count at
all but the f Itinerant London
musician

Finally the count suit
cgainst Mrs Paine for the balance due
on the pkt es The matter dragged

for several months IB fact until i

two ago when it became neces j

sary because of the approaching trial
fer Mrs Paine to sign some j

with the men These sh signed
Lucy Duchess de CboiseulPrTslin
Only then did it become known that

she had been married to the de
CboteeulPraRlln on November

was about this time that de Gatitcny
wrote some letters Uu the duchess and
her husband thought libelous and she
sued him not for that but for
the amount that her former husband
Mr Paine bad paid to the bogus

rsount for the almost worthless pictare This ta the suit that hi on trial
at Tours

Down here in Kentucky where people
remember better than they do in more
populous commvmtie and where

last longer tremendous Interest-
is being taken in Lin e Lucy Tate as
she is called b those who knew herwen and the published stories concern
lag her see eagerly snapped

the main parlor of the Chateau de
rhotePulPrssltn hangs a great pointing
It extends from the entirely to
the oPT This pal tins i Pcts thr
little girls w re the pride of
their dead father Charles HamOton
Paine
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Southern Educators
Meet at Chattanooga

most important meeting of the educa-
tional interests of the South the twen-
tieth annual onflim of the
Kdueationel Association convenes in
this city tomorrow morning continuing
through Thursday

be participated to by
many of the lending spirits in every
branch of educational work hi the South
from Maryland to Texts and from Mis-
souri to Florida

D B Johnson president of AVlu
throp College will preside oer th
general sessions the noted
speakers to be heard are Mayor Gaynw
cf New York United States Senator
Owen of Oklahoma W K Tate of the
University of South Carolina President
Henry S Pritchett of the Carnegie
Foundation P P daxton of the Uni-
versity of RueseO of

Barrel of the Farmers National
Union John C Campbell of tile Rue
EeH Foundation Mrs Noel G
Knowles of the Iowa State Normal
School and Dr C W StHes secretary
of the Rockefeller Bookworm

Bury Newsboys Victim
ST LOUIS Mo 35 The funeraL

of James Costas the waiter who was
killed by John Bennett the ISyearold
newBboy because his steak was not
cookez properly will be held today
After tilt shooting the waiter Bennett
apologized to the other diners In the
restaurant and coolly walked out J
was captured by the police a abort dis-
tance away
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CHILD OCCUPATION

Sil
National Child Labor Com-

mittee Places Photos on
View Here

The National Child Labor Committee
ee iHd at 13CS G street northwest thIs
morning an exhibition of photographs of
children engaged In various occupations
The cxhititioii which is being held un-

der else direction or Miss Elizabeth llc-
Murtrte DinwWdle of New York Is for
tIe purpose of Interesting and educating
the nubile in the conditions under which
children are employed Jc the United
States Mb will maintain
the display here Ut Saturday when
she vtttl ce to th University of Vir-
ginia

Miss DfnwMdle la apeaiOag of the
Petttcetf ahewR laid stress upon the
condlrk RE under which children perform
agricultural labor She said that the
su pOBttion that the children engaged in
that kind of work live I heathruUdr-
cnnw anecs Is false for many of them

on contract do tasks far too
onerous for them Picking cranberries
and strawberries is speeWtd as one of
the labors that cripple American youth

B sidb the photographs there are
legends upon the walls of the build-
ing at 1138 G street to Invite the at-
tention of the visitor The manufac-
ture of artificial violets and of wil
low plumes Is shown to be very dis-
astrous to many innocents ef tenderage who are poorly paid Appeals for
sympathy are made by of
cotton fabrics manufactured by chil-
dren and by statistics showing the
illiteracy of children In the United
State and the absence of proper laws
to regulate their education and em-
ployment

Dinwiddle said today that she
would probably take the exhibition
all over the country Vt present she
plans to show the pictures at the
University ef Virginia and in North
Carolina Carolina and Rhode
Island

A J XcKelway in the Bondbuilding is the secretary of the na-
tional child labor committee the
Southern States

LOS ANGELES POLICE

Iron Works Officials Blame
Union Labor for

ExplosionL-

OS ANGELB5 Dec 26 With the ef-

ftetafe of the IJeweKyn Iron WorkS
freely charging that union labor Is re
epoastblv for the wrecking of their
building yesterday and union officials
Indignantly denying thIs the police to-

day continued their search for the guilty
person or persons

They admitted however that they
tvere absolUtely without a clew to the
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perpetrators
While there Is no doubt In my mli

Secretary John Lfc wellyn of
company today that they tried to

our plant on account of our refusing
win labor I do not think the Los
Angeles metal workers went out on
strike last June had anything to do with
Jt i betters it Is tbe work of men who
do not beh n here but who for their
own evtf ends are willing to commit
anT cringe

TT bomb wrecked the front of the
TiUJtncr and demolished the furni-
ture hut damage the companys
vnioairfe machinery A hole six feet
across was torn In the ground which
leaves no doubt that dynamite was used

British Liner Crippled
On Start for Argentina

XKW YORK Dec S6 A break In the
machinery of the British steamship
Scottish Prince has been discovered
since the vessel put buck Into port after
the Injury of one of its firemen Thomas
Anderson

The gcottteh Prince bound for
was eight miles o T Ambrose Chan-

nel when Anderson was In-
jured internally

TO CURE A COLD IX ONE DAY
Ta3s LAXATIVE BROMO quInIne Tablets
LToSsUts refuad money IT it Jails to cure

TT GROVES signature Is oa can box 2Sc
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Served from 12 Noon to 8 P M
TODAY

HENRY ACHTERKIKCHE2V Proprietor

Pennsylvania Ave Street

Chicken a la Reine
Consomme Imperial

Sated Almonds V
Boiled Kenoebec SaimonrRegenfe V

Croquettes v
Sweetbread Glace St Cloud A-

RaaF Boston Gosling Chestnut Dressing
Baked Apple

Boiled Sweet and Mashed Potatoes
in Cream

Celery Salad
English Plum Pudding Rum and Hard Sauce

Cheese Crackers
Cafe Noir

Bottle of Claret or Rhine Wine with Each Meal
1

Music From S 1 M to 12

CHRISTMAs 1-

7Sc
t DINNER

I

I

HOTEL FRITZ REUTER

and

Menu
1

Potato

ICat iflower

I-

l J

MONDAY 75c-
I

Olives

y

J

li

Surprises Executive Office
Clerksby Appearing

at Desk

Just Utile after M oclock this
leg Prooident Taft wadked ov j to tt-

Ex CMtIe oCficea from the HouJ
and gave Ids staff of clerks a Hstir
shock He pulled his chair up to
desk and went to work

When the clerk managed to recover
from the blow they responded
8 ttctty to the i4enal avi thcnuclA
pulled their chain up to their
and went to work

Qj cfakHy thi is Chrkrtmas in V3

laSeR AH the departments are taki
a holiday Only a watcbmnn here aol
there and an oecnsional clerk disturb
the quiet of the MR Gorvrnmeat b a I
jogs

The White Hottse staff of clerks came
down reluctantly this morning hoping
that the big boss would be prevailed
upon to stay at the White linens They
Intended to beat It along about 11
oclock It no signs of activity came
trots the Executive private officeBut signs came The President decid-
ed that on this quiet day he would
disturbed by few If any visitors ar i
that he go through a vast amouror mail ROW accumulated on his deskExcusing himself therefore be left
breakfast table and hurried over to Jisoffice The clerks scrambled for th r
desks and made a brave show of busi-
ness

Visitors cure slowly Secreetary
the Navy Meyer who returned yerte
day from Carolina looked In o
wish the President much happmeos istayed for probably an hour and talk iover business matters in a general wa
A few minutes later Secretary
called

Other visitors there were none Tr
President left the Executive fie 3
shortly after 12 oclock After ranch
went driving and remained in tile op v

air until nearly time for dinner
There will be no Cabinet to

morrow The remainder of the
will be devoted to rest as far as it J
possible Some business will be trans-
acted but none that can be postpone 1

until after New Year

Posse Hunts Negro
Who Killed Deputy

BIRMINGHAM Ala Dec at E
raged because John Laird a norms sluit
and killed D O Battle deputy sheriff
at Adger a mining camp near hereposse is searching for the murderer
The officer was upon when i

went to arrest Laird for klllias his f
ther and his mothertahvw and wour
iagr his brother

University Prohibits
Equal Suffrage Play

BOSTON Dec 26 Just because
faculty of Boston University decM
not to permit the Equal Suffrage
to produce a play the students who a

of the organization Mid tod y

that they would take steps to test tu
legality of the facultys action Presi-
dent Huntington announces tbat

because he opposes the league or
the spirit of the league that he will not
permit the play He refuses to say what

are
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SPECIAL NOTICES-

THE WASHINGTON MARKET COM-
PANY The annual meeting of the
stockholders of Washington
Company will be held In the office of
the company In the Seventh street wing
of Center Market IB the city of

D C at 12 oclock noon on the
first MONDAY being the 3d day ot
January 2SU for t e choice of thirteen

to act on any other subject within the
power of the corporation that may be
brought before the meeting

PRANK G WILKINS
Secretary

Washington D C Dec 16 KM

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the WashiBgtoB Base-
Ball Club will be held at Room 70S
Colorado Building Washington D

the 3rd day of January J9H at twelve
oclock noon for the purpose of electing-
a Board or Directors for the ensuing
year and for such other business as may

PURSUANT TO SECTION 1 Article IX
of ByLaws notice Is hereby given

that the Annual Meeting of the Stock-
holders of the Capital
pany for the election of Directors for tha-
ensuing and such other business
as may be brought before the meeting
will be held at the of the Com-
pany 36th and 3J streets N

D C on WEDNESDAY JANU-
ARY 31 1911 fct l i6 oclock A M

The polls will be open from 11 oclock-
A M until 12 oclock noon

H D CRAMFTON
Secretary

Always Specify Millers
Self Raising Buckwheat

It you want the finest buckwheat t ii
money can buy Made of choicest mountatn

grain looks and tiatcs bockwra
fAt your grocers No consumers snrpH I

B B EamsliaTy Bro
WHO1 SALE GROCERS 11th and 1C s

WEDDING RECEPTIONS
FINE CATERING

BANQUET PARLORS
815 10th St N W

DISAPPOINT

Superior Printing ServiceT-

here is considerable satsatactfcn to bav
log printing one Yopre ascur J
artistic accurate and prompt de-

llirry of tbe ctsnplclta

BYRON S ADAMS
512 llth at N

Pedro Domecqs Spanish

OSCATEL SHERRY

Oldest luscious dessert wine
existnec JlJ5 full quart Only at O

CHRISTIAN XANDERS
FAMILY QUALITY HOUSE

Trh p ooe M S7-
417Ul7 Ot Ko Branch House

Market

Wash-
ington

directors to serve the creasing year and

pro brought before said meeting
S MINOR Secretary
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